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A community
that grows together,
heals together.
Siena Campus expansion is now open.
When we care about each other, we plan ahead for each other. Our families and neighborhoods
are growing. So Dignity Health - St. Rose Dominican is opening the new Dominican Tower at
our Siena Campus. Our new Emergency Room and additional patient suites will almost double
the size of the hospital. Because health care should be able to adapt, grow, and anticipate your
needs, before you need them.
StRoseHospitals.org/DominicanHighlights
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The District at Green Valley Ranch

THE

City of Henderson is open for business. And fami-

lies. And for anyone who enjoys being in a city consistently
awarded best of designations.
In November of last year, for example, 24/7
Wall Street named Henderson to the list of
America’s 50 Best Cities to Live in.
The city is growing. Businesses are opening, financial
services and corporate headquarters are calling Henderson
home and new residents are moving into new homes in
new master-planned communities.
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“We’ve created an environment where businesses
and the people who own and work in them - thrive.”
— Barbra Coffee
Economic Development and Tourism

Business is vibrant and developers
are building. Residential construction is
up, with three large projects in motion.
Areas previously underserved in retail
are catching up, there’s positive growth
in healthcare and three medical schools
are training doctors. Educational attainment in Henderson is the highest in the
state with institutions working together
for the good of the community.
Henderson is experiencing a wellmanaged boom with big potential and
small-town values.
“We’ve created an environment where
businesses – and the people who own
and work in them – thrive,” said Barbra
Coffee, director, Economic Development
and Tourism, City of Henderson.

My Commercial
Real Estate ...
ROOM TO GROW
Coffee said 2016 started off as a really good year for Henderson. There’s increased activity from businesses looking
to locate and existing businesses looking to expand. To go with that, there’s
approximately 1 million square feet of industrial space under development. The
space is being built just to meet business needs.
Panattoni Development Company
has several projects underway, said
Doug Roberts, partner, including Henderson Freeways Crossing, a business
park that will total more than 450,000
square feet of industrial space and a
large project near Henderson Executive Airport. The draw to build in Henderson is partly the logistics – proximity
to California via I-15 and the executive
airport – and partly that the community
and the city are welcoming. In addition,
the vacancy rate for industrial space is
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Henderson. Where dreams live.

Dreams, after all, need a place to live. In this breathtaking expanse of homesites,
beauty and inspiration forge an aesthetic that’s rare in this world, let alone in southern
Nevada. This is a terrain unto itself. With astounding topography, uncompromising
views, and exclusive clubhouse amenities. It’s a new standard for custom homesites.
For a private tour, contact a Personal Sales Concierge today.
702 978 5800 I ASCAYA.COM | #WhereDreamsLive

ASCAYA
Where dreams live.

Only a few samples of the outstanding achievements in architectural excellence that are attainable within Ascaya.
This is not intended to be an offer to sell nor a solicitation of to offers to buy real estate in Ascaya by residents of any state in which registration is required but in which registration has not been made. This offer is void where prohibited by
law. Ascaya is a Nevada residential common interest community. All information, depictions, specifi cations, lot sizes, prices and amenities of Ascaya listed or referenced are preliminary and are subject to change by the developer at any
time without notice. The actual terms and conditions of purchasing a lot at Ascaya are available through the Ascaya sales office. © 2014 Ascaya Inc. All Rights Reserved. CUSTOM HOME RENDERING COURTESY MARMOL RADZINER
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K2 Energy
Founded in 2006, K2 Energy Solutions develops, manufactures and commercializes
rechargeable battery systems for a variety of applications, from electric vehicles to flashlights.
The company’s headquarters are on Eastgate Rd. in Henderson.

around 1 percent so there’s demand for

go with spaces of 17,000-square-feet

Henderson home include K2 Energy and

new product.

and larger.

VSR Industries.

One company already utilizing space

For the larger, regional distribution

VSR Industries, a manufacturer in

in Henderson is Xtreme Manufacturing.

user, Prologis is building spec prod-

the casino industry, has been in Nevada

The company manufactures forklifts, in-

uct, in part because of the proxim-

since 1969. The move to Henderson

cluding the large models that resemble

ity to market, according to Fritz Wyler,

happened in 2007 when TWC Construc-

cranes. Henderson had the acreage and

senior vice president. Prologis has a

tion put up a build-to-suit facility for

the square footage Xtreme needed, said

232,000-square-foot building finishing

VSR. What keeps them there is proxim-

CEO Don Ahern, and the mayor was very

up spring 2016.

ity to client base, ease of doing business

welcoming and helpful during the move
from Las Vegas.

Harsch Investment Properties is both

with the city and the assistance of the

developer and landlord. Between its Hen-

city’s economic development team in

With industrial space under construc-

derson Commerce Center project and

navigating city requirements for doing

tion, Henderson is ready for companies

its business parks, John Ramous, senior

business, according to Colton Vollmann,

whose executives need to make near-

vice president and regional manager, said

CEO.

term decisions on location and space;

Harsch has more than 2 million square

The food and beverage industry is

Henderson can compete with Phoenix,

feet of industrial properties in Hender-

well established with companies like

Southern Utah and the Inland Empire in

son. Adding to that number, the company

Ocean Spray and Unilever located in

Southern California. “We’re all looking

broke ground on a 240,000 square foot

Henderson. More industry related com-

for our share of industry locations and

light distribution center in spring 2016.

panies and ancillary businesses are

having the ready-to-go space is impor-

Manufacturing companies in addition

tant,” said Coffee. Henderson’s good to

to Xtreme Manufacturing already making
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next 12 to 18 months.
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Along with food and bev-

jobs and change the job to resi-

erage, and with the manufac-

dent ratio so it’s more in balance,

turing and medical industries,
Henderson is seeing financial
services, call centers and customer services centers locating to their part of the valley.
The area is perfectly po-

“When there’s that much
development, all the money coming
in creates a ripple effect and picks
up hiring and demand for workforce,
which is improving,”

sitioned for logistics and distribution, with Phoenix and
Southern

California

easily

— Scott Muelrath
Henderson Chamber of Commerce

according to Coffee. “The majority of our workforce still goes
outside city limits to work. We’re
trying to change that,” she said.
The goal is to bolster industry
sectors that will allow residents
to live and work in Henderson.
With Henderson being home
to the Executive Airport and the

accessible. Located 50 miles

tax abatements in place, aviation

from the California border

is one industry Henderson would

and 234 miles from Los Ange-

like to see more of. In July 2015,

les, Henderson is minutes from McCar-

Henderson is home to an airport,

the Governor’s Office on Economic De-

ran Airport and is served by major high-

serving business and corporate travel.

velopment (GOED) approved seven sales

ways I-15, US 95, US 93 and Highway

The airport is a focal point for new em-

and property tax abatements for Nevada

146. As E-commerce grows, Henderson

ployment opportunities.

companies.

is perfectly located to serve the western
region.
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The local offerings dovetail nicely
with city officials’ commitment to create
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304_17496

7.25 x 9.875
4c

When you’re ready to go from
napkin to making it happen.

We can help you with your business plan
With Wells Fargo business plan resources,
you’ll have access to:
• An online learning center, a business plan tool to develop or
enhance your business plan, and the competitive intelligence
tool that lets you size up the competition.
• Support and guidance of a banker from your community.
• Innovative products, services, and programs.
Stop by and speak to a local banker today, or go
to wellsfargo.com/appointments to schedule an appointment
at a time that’s most convenient for you.

© 2016 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC. (2332304_17496)

Additional tools and
resources are available at
the Business Plan Center on
wellsfargoworks.com/plan.

CHANGE WITH THE TIMES
Promo Direct Stays Ahead of the Curve for Customers
IT’S a well known fact, especially in today’s economic climate, that industries change. With the advent of the Internet,
web-based purchasing and customers who want products
more quickly and for less money, the promotional and logo
apparel industry has seen more changes than most. While
many companies struggle to adapt to the changing world,
one company owner in particular has had the foresight to
understand the transitions of his industry and to change his
business plan accordingly. That flexibility has been a key to
Promo Direct’s success.
Headed by president and CEO Dave Sarro, Promo Direct
was founded in 1991 and has maintained a steady business
regardless of the surrounding economic climate. Since it’s
inception, Sarro has changed his business model not once,
but twice, adapting to the market before his competitors and
seeing success because of it.

“Promo Direct was founded as a traditional ad specialty
company,” explained Sarro. “We utilized both inside and
outside salespeople.” In 1997, sensing a change in the air,
Sarro mixed it up and became a direct mail company. In
2003, Sarro began to see the role online sales would play in
the marketplace. He recognized that it was time for another
change and put the pieces in place to make another necessary round of adjustments.
“As I looked closer at the online world and where I thought
society and business buying would shift to, the online climate matched what I was looking for in terms of building and
growing Promo Direct,” he said.

PromoDirect.com
14
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“As I looked closer at the online world
and where I thought society and business
would shift to, the online climate matched
what I was looking for in terms of building
and growing Promo Direct.”

While his foresight was right on target, implementing a
shift to an online store took gumption and a significant investment of both time and resources. “The major challenge
was finding the right technology partners,” said Sarro. He
added that, “another challenge was accepting it would
take us three years to build the technology. Plus the
cost was a consideration. To date, our technology
investment is well over $2 million.”
In order to achieve the type of online promotional and apparel store that Sarro knew was
necessary to succeed in an increasingly techsavvy industry, he invested in creating a unique
technology platform that is owned by Promo Direct.
“Our proprietary software platform is Webbased with a fully integrated front- and back-end,”
he explained. “Our front-end is the website and the
back-end consists of sales, marketing, customer
support, accounting, purchasing and other necessary
functions of our business.”
All in all, it took Sarro six years to get the company where
he wanted it but putting the work in early on has certainly

paid off. Today the company has been named first among
promotional product stores by TopTenReviews.com. This
year marks the second consecutive year Promo Direct has
received this honor. TopTenReviews.com evaluates a number of areas to come up with the ranking including production, item selection, shipping and support. Promo Direct received 10 out of 10 in nearly every category.
While flexibility, investment and foresight have all been
integral to Promo Direct, the company wins awards for
the work they do for their customers. From a user friendly
website that allows customers to quickly find what they’re
looking for at a competitive price to an efficient check-out
process and timely delivery, Promo Direct has been created
with purchasers in mind.
“We give customers full product range selection, descriptions, comparison, production times and all the necessary info buyers are looking for,” said Sarro. “In a matter of
five minutes, a buyer can place an order from start to finish.”
As business continues to grow and gain momentum,
branding has never been more important and it’s vital for
company decision-makers to have a partner they can trust.
Promo Direct, and owner Dave Sarro, have a mission to help
businesses succeed by offering quality promotional products
and branded apparel to suit any company’s needs. Added to
that, Promo Direct has low set-up fees and will beat any competitor’s advertised price. The company holds several prestigious corporate accreditations and Sarro has fine-tuned
Promo Direct so that the customer comes first.

Go to PromoDirect.com
today to find all of your
promotional and corporate needs.

800.748.6150
PromoDirect.com
NEVADA BUSINESS MAGAZINE ADVERTORIAL
HENDERSON 2016
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Central Park
Located within the Cadence community, Central Park is a 50-acre community park.
A focal point for the community, the park includes a children’s play area,
picnic tables and a path that winds around a large pond.

A feasibility study is underway in

rath. Something is definitely happening.

Henderson to determine if an innovation

February 2016 was the chamber’s best

For new businesses, Henderson’s en-

center or business incubator/accelerator

month ever, with 47 new membership

titlement procedures are streamlined and

could foster homegrown businesses. At

businesses signing up.

simple. City officials worked with NAIOP (a

present, the Business Resource Center,

K2 Energy got its start in the Hender-

commercial real estate development asso-

part of the Henderson Chamber, offers

son Business Resource Center, and was

ciation) and other local trade groups to cre-

startup office space and services to as-

there two years before moving to its own

ate one of the top systems in the country.

sist new businesses and hopefully keep

facility. The price was right, phone sys-

Projects are submitted online and tracked

them in the community, said Scott Muel-

tems and utilities were already set up,

through a transparent process that shows

rath, president and CEO, Henderson

there was even office and conference

where they are in the queue.

Chamber of Commerce.

space.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

are

“All the business had to do was run

open-door policy of full access and

seeing a lot of development in the city,

the business,” said Johnnie Stoker,

transparency,” said Coffee.

with expansion of healthcare, residential

CEO. They’ve remained in Henderson

and academic services. “When there’s

because city government is supportive

Henderson ranked #94 out of 150

that much development, all the money

and they’ve been able to hire qualified

most populated U.S. cities for

coming in creates a ripple effect and

people. Stoker sits on the Governor’s

best city to start a business

picks up hiring and demand for work-

Workforce Development Board and K2

(WalletHub.com, May 2015).

force, which is improving,” said Muel-

works with UNLV on projects.

“Local
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ASCAYA

WHERE DREAMS LIVE.

tion homes. They will each provide a unique reflection of their
desert surroundings and be available for public tours.
At the heart of the community is a $25 million clubhouse designed by renowned architect John Sather, who also designed

INSPIRED by the land itself, desert contemporary design is

Ascaya’s sales pavilion and an Inspiration home. Sather is a

reaching its highest expression at Ascaya. Since opening for sales

graduate of the Frank Lloyd Wright School of Architecture and

in late 2014, the community has quickly become known as one of

his land planning involvements include some of the most envi-

the country’s top destinations for desert contemporary design.

ronmentally sensitive projects in the western United States.

Desert sun, earth and stone are inspirations for every home

“The clubhouse was designed to be a great community gather-

and community space. Spacious windows with large overhangs

ing spot that will become the heart and soul of ASCAYA,” he said.

allow desert beauty to naturally enter every home’s interior, while

“It emphasizes where we are going as a culture… wanting to be

creating functional shaded spaces outside. Desert contemporary

more connected with people than communicate with technology.”

architecture honors native beauty by blurring boundaries and

Sather added that the clubhouse is an integral part of the

bringing the environment into the forefront of the homes’ design.

unique collection of contemporary desert architecture at AS-

Ascaya has taken the unique step in gathering some of the

CAYA. “I believe ASCAYA will become one of the finest collec-

most lauded architects in the country to design seven Inspira-

tions of desert architecture of our time,” he said.

Building a Team is Like Baking a Soufflé
sometimes you need a little divine intervention

Divine Events creates tasty and satisfying activities that help build exceptional teams. Our chef’s kitchen at Divine Cafe, in Springs
Preserve, becomes a proving ground where your people can work together, achieve your objectives and savor their success.

6380 S Valley View Blvd, #316 | Las Vegas, NV 89118 | 702.253.1400 | divineeventslv.com
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Lake Las Vegas in Henderson is a 3,592-acre development situated around a 320-acre lake.

My Home ...
ROOM TO LIVE
Law Street Media 2015 Top 10
Safest Cities Over 200,000
ranks Henderson fifth.

Looking for a place to live? From high

Inspirada spans 1,100 acres, seven villages,

end lots to executive housing to luxury

30 models and floor plans from 1,500 to more

apartments and low and moderate in-

than 4,000 square feet. There’s a community to

come housing, Henderson’s got homes,

fit every lifestyle, 85 acres of parks and open

and with three major master-planned

space. Why build Inspirada in Henderson?

communities in progress, there’s some-

R&O Construction
Big Enough

“We think Henderson is a special
place to live,” said Jim Rizzi, project

thing for everyone.

 	 The company’s new ad campaign (featuring a worn pair of
leather work gloves) was built after receiving feedback from
its clients and future clients about R&O’s reputation in the
industry. It highlights their efforts as a contractor that keeps

18

WITH 36 years of building top quality projects behind them,

its word and doesn’t rest until the job is done and done right.

R&O Construction recently underwent its first full brand redo.

 	 The new tag line “Big Enough” reflects the company’s po-

The new branding both reflects R&O’s past as a western con-

sition as a midsize contactor, big enough to handle any of its

struction company and with its streamlined look, its continued

client’s projects, but small enough to still maintain a family

future as a hardworking, honest and innovative contractor.

touch to the business. R&O treats every project, regardless

 	 “The old brand has done the heavy lifting to grow our

of size, as its most important project.

company from just a few employees in 1980 to nearly 180 to-

 	 R&O has been building projects in Las Vegas since 1989

day,” CEO and President Slade Opheikens said. “While hon-

and opened its local office there in 1997. In the past few years

oring our past, we wanted a new look to reflect who we are

they have completed Cowabunga Bay, the Hughes Center

as a company today and where we want to take R&O in the

Retail project and this year will deliver the Las Vegas area’s

future.”

first IKEA.

HENDERSON 2016
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BUSINESS
PARTNER...

Henderson partners with resource
specialists to help businesses grow
The City of Henderson Economic Development Department has made it a priority to partner with
like-minded business resource providers to help companies grow on a local, national and international
level through an array of training programs, business counseling and marketing opportunities.

Henderson Chamber of Commerce

Partnering with businesses, the Henderson Chamber of
Commerce has a variety of programs designed to assist
in developing and supporting Henderson companies.
One such program is the Henderson Business Resource
Center (HBRC) which offers entrepreneur training
programs, one-on-one business counseling and networking
opportunities to help businesses flourish.

hendersonchamber.com

U.S. Commercial Service

The U.S. Commercial Service assists businesses to
identify, enter, develop and maintain markets worldwide.

buyusa.gov

Nevada Industry Excellence

20

Governor’s Office of Economic Development

The Governor’s Office of Economic Development (GOED)
is dedicated to fostering an attractive, business-friendly
environment through building key relationships while assisting
and targeting new and expanding businesses.

diversifynevada.com

Southern Nevada SCORE

SCORE is a non-profit organization dedicated to offering
free and confidential small business counseling to startup and existing small businesses in Southern Nevada,
including Henderson.

scorelv.org

Nevada JobConnect

Assists businesses in the manufacturing, construction and
mining industries to become the premier industry leaders
in the Nevada market.

Part of Nevada’s Department of Employment Training
and Rehabilitation, Nevada JobConnect provides
workforce development services, incentives and support
to the local business community.

nevadaie.com

nevadajobconnect.com

HENDERSON 2016
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manager. “When you look around at the
neighborhoods, the park system, the
leadership in the city, it’s top notch.”

A History of Success

Subscribe

TODAY

My Parks...

NevadaBusiness.com

ROOM WITH A VIEW
Henderson is home to 63 city parks.
Fit Cities Index in 2015 reported

A History of Success

Henderson has 7.7 park acres
per 1,000 residents.
		
The League of American Bicyclists

2016 Advertising & Planning Calendar

awarded Henderson the silver award
level Bicycle Friendly Community in November 2015.
In addition, new home communities are upping the city’s profile when it
comes to park development. Cadence, a
master-planned community designed for
active lifestyles, spans 2,200 acres with
450 acres of open space – parks, walking and biking trails. Cadence offers a
spectrum of choices, from single family
homes to condominiums to townhomes,
as well as a free bike-share program.
Overlooking Henderson in the McCullough Range, Ascaya is a new custom
luxury home development. According to
Darin Marques, sales manager, the draw
to Henderson is the views, the landscape
and the terrain. Hillside lots overlook the
valley and back into the Sloan Canyon
National Conservation Area.

My Education...
ROOM TO LEARN
Henderson has the highest
educational attainment
levels in the state.
There are over 20 institutions of higher
education in Henderson. Complementing the expansion of healthcare systems,
three are medical schools: Touro University, as well as the soon-to-open Rose-

HENDERSON 2016
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Henderson Pavilion
An amphitheater on Green Valley Pkwy., the Henderson Pavilion is used primarily
for music performances. The open-air pavilion is known for its 40,000-square-foot
canopy style roof and can seat as many as 6,587 people.

man University College of Medicine and

Roseman University connects with

gram, urging students to move from the

University of Nevada, Las Vegas School

the community on several levels, said

community college level of College of

of Medicine.

Renee

co-

Southern Nevada to NSC for their bach-

Touro University, Nevada’s largest

founder. At health fairs, students as-

elor’s and then UNLV for graduate work.

medical school, receives 3,700 appli-

sisting faculty have performed 1,320

NSC is starting a communications de-

cations for its 135 doctor training slots,

blood glucose, 750 blood pressure and

gree with a public relations emphasis, and

said Shelley Berkley, CEO and senior

462 cholesterol screenings. Orthodon-

continuing to graduate teachers and speech

provost. The physicians assistant pro-

tic residents participate in “Give Kids a

pathologists to meet local school district

gram receives 1,100 applications for 60

Smile” programs for low income families,

needs, said Bart Patterson, NSC president.

slots, and students in both programs

and students working with seniors have

receive multiple job offers even before

helped them save on Medicare options.

graduation.

Coffman,

president

and

Roseman is slated to start a MD pro-

“In part, the expansion of healthcare

gram, training the first wave of doctors

systems in Henderson is due to Rose-

enrolled in their program in 2017, around

man University being located in the city

the same time UNLV will roll out its new

with its School of Pharmacy,” said Jeff

medical school.

My Healthcare
ROOM FOR HEALING
Previously an underserved industry in
Henderson, healthcare is expanding.
“There’s a fair amount of healthcare

Leake, manager, City of Henderson Eco-

In Henderson, schools tend to work

development going on right now with

nomic Development. Roseman Universi-

together to better the community. Ne-

the new Henderson Hospital under con-

ty of Health Sciences also offers nursing

vada State College (NSC), a comprehen-

struction at Union Village,” said Coffee.

and orthodontic programs, and received

sive state college with a strong general

Union Village is a unique concept,

a grant to help veterans with applicable

education curriculum and 29 degree

an integrated health village that will en-

skill sets earn nursing degrees.

fields, recently initiated a “2+2+2” pro-

compass Henderson Hospital, which will

22
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Find Your
Cadence

Christian Academy, a private school, will open in August 2016.
In total, Cadence will feature 13,250 residential units, retail
and commercial areas and 450 acres of open space, including 30
acres of trails for walking, hiking and biking.

CADENCE, a 2,200-acre planned community located in the

Single-story, two-story and even three-story homes, some

heart of Henderson, is continuing to see an increase in homebuy-

with rooftop decks, are available to homebuyers with square foot-

ers looking for a community with easy freeway access and the

age ranging from 1,700 square feet to 3,300 square feet. Cadence

right mix of lifestyle amenities.

also includes a gated active adult community, Heritage by Lennar,

Homebuyers are looking for more than just a house. They are
looking for a home in a community that fits their lifestyle. This is
true for young families, singles, and empty nesters and retirees.
Cadence offers a range of amenities from free Wi-Fi in parks,

featuring a 23,000-square-foot recreation center.
What homebuyers may notice most, though, is that there are
fewer walls between neighborhoods. This helps to connect people to one another as well as the wider community.

including the 50-acre Central Park and 100-acre sports park, to

“A community should be more than a collection of houses,

a free bike share program. A community pool and 2,000-square-

the same way a home is more than just the place where you

foot splash pad is opening in May 2016. An expanded children’s

store your things,” said Cheryl Persinger, vice president of

play area and dog parks are slated for the following year.

communications for Cadence. “We are excited that Cadence

The community also includes six school sites. Pinecrest
Academy, a public tuition-free charter school, and Lake Mead

is already becoming a community where people know their
neighbors.”

STOP SEARCHING FOR TALENT.

START FINDING IT.
As the local market leader, we can find it for you faster.
Manpower has unmatched know-how, perfected
processes and access to quality candidates.
We’ll find the people you need for temporary,
temporary-to-permanent or permanent placements.
See what’s humanly possible.
Manpower
6615 S. Eastern Avenue
Suite #100 • Las Vegas, NV 89119
702.893.2626

manpower.com
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open in fall 2016 with 24-hour emergency
care, childbirth and cardiology services.
“Listed as the top healthcare building project in the U.S. by Health Facilities Management, Union Village will offer a world-class hospital complex and
health center, residential, entertainment
and specialty retail space, a vibrant senior retirement community and a civic
and cultural arts center integrated into a
master-planned community,” explained
Gary Holland, cofounder.
The new hospital is expected to bring
in medical-related industries, including
medical offices, skilled nursing facilities,
long-term care facilities, assisted living
and industry centered around acute care
hospitals. Ancillary retail is expected to
go alongside, creating an entire community built around healthcare. Union
Village will create 17,000 (direct, indirect
and construction) jobs.
The Siena campus of St. Rose Hospital, part of the Dignity Health network,
has added 2,000 square feet of emergency room and doubled ICU and intermediate care beds, added operating
rooms and post-anesthesia areas and
expanded cardiac labs.
“Good quality healthcare is at the top
of the list of what people look at in com-

Your Best Banking Experience — Ever!

munities,” said Brian Brannman, senior
vice president of operations, Nevada. He
credits the city of Henderson for being

Your Business Bank —

Taking Care of Small Business, Personal Value and Local Decisions

very supportive of the hospital’s efforts
to expand and build an ambulatory clinic.
“Once you have some strength in an
industry sector, that makes [a city] more
competitive, more apt to draw more like

3275 St. Rose Parkway | Henderson, NV 89052
Wanda Shumar 702.851.4313
Cathy LaCour 702.851.4206

types of industry because your work-

9115 W. Russell Road | Las Vegas, NV 89148
Bart Roberts 702.851.4232
Paul Workman 702.851.4228

a city, if one company or segment of

force is ready,” added Leake.
When an industry begins to build in
the industry goes away, the workforce
doesn’t necessary have to. “If that business goes away, workers can find a

bankofgeorge.com
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job across the street. That’s what they
get to do in the Bay Area and what we

www.NevadaBusiness.com

Roseman University
of Health Sciences

tery Learning Model, to train a different kind of student to thrive
and practice in today’s complex world of healthcare.
Additionally, as a non-profit institution, Roseman University
does not rely on taxpayer funding for its continuous develop-

FOUNDED in 1999 on Whitney Mesa, Roseman University of

ment and ongoing operations. Smart planning and responsible

Health Sciences is proud to be a significant contributor to the

risk-taking has fueled the university’s growth over 16 years, with

vitality of the City of Henderson. With more than 3,000 gradu-

its success reinvested back into academic programs. To date,

ates from its Colleges of Pharmacy, Nursing, Dental Medicine

Roseman University’s total capital investment in Nevada ex-

and healthcare-focused MBA program, Roseman has helped

ceeds $97 million, most of which has been in Henderson. Addi-

to address the healthcare needs of our communities.

tionally, since its founding, the university has brought more than

Roseman University’s students and graduates are highly competent professionals who are transforming healthcare in Southern

$650 million in revenues to the state of Nevada while promoting
its healthcare capacity.

Nevada and across the country. The university encourages active

Roseman is continuing its growth with the development of an

and collaborative learning in a classroom environment designed

MD-granting College of Medicine to help address the physician

to accommodate the varied learning styles of students, to pro-

shortage in Southern Nevada. The College of Medicine is

mote participation and foster teamwork. The university offers 21st

currently progressing through the accreditation process with the

century curriculum delivered through its signature six-point Mas-

goal of accepting its first class of 60 students in 2017.

HENDERSON 2016
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Located minutes from the Las Vegas Strip, the Water Street
District is your premier development location for residential,
retail, office and vertical mixed-use projects. Water Street
District is the historic heart of Henderson, a unique setting
where Main Street USA meets progressive, dynamic thinking.

Innovative pro-business programs are changing the face-and
the soul-of this vibrant district. Development incentives are
available for eligible projects. Contact the Redevelopment
Agency at 702-267-1515 for more information.

Available Incentives:

 Tax-increment financing
 Highly flexible Downtown Master Plan
 Redevelopment Agency-owned parcels ready for development
 Reduced parking requirements
 Grant-funded incentive programs
 Urban lounge availability with no origination fee
 Options for open-space requirements

www.NevadaBusiness.com
26 City of Henderson Redevelopment
HENDERSON 2016
Agency | 280 S. Water St. Henderson, NV 89015 | 702-267-1515 | waterstreetdistrict.com

Galleria at Sunset
OFFERS FRESH NEW
DINING OPTIONS.

at its best with great tasting Italian food and inviting atmosphere under a fun, family-friendly Roman ruin décor.
Larsen’s Grill serves up the best seafood and steaks in
the valley in an atmosphere perfect for a special event or

LAST year the Galleria at Sunset – located at 1300 W. Sunset

a great place to watch the game in its beautiful bar. Gen

Road in Henderson – welcomed three full-service restaurants

Korean BBQ is a one-of-a-kind all you can eat experience

to make it a destination for not only shopping but dining in

putting a modern twist on the traditional Korean barbeque

Southern Nevada. BRAVO! Italiana Cucina, Larsen’s Grill and

experience.

Gen Korean BBQ joined Red Robin, Chevy’s and over 11 other dining options already established at the mall.

Later this summer, World of Beer will join the restaurants
on The Plaza offering an eclectic selection of beer options

Galleria’s newest dining options provide something
for every pallet. BRAVO! offers upscale affordable dining

from across the globe as well as tavern style eats to pair with
your beverage of choice.

City of Henderson
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Barbra

Coffee

Jeff

Leake

Cody

Walker

THE City of Henderson’s Economic Development office is tasked with helping businesses move or expand
into Henderson. Headed by director Barbra Coffee and alongside executives, Jeff Leake and Cody Walker,
the department works closely with businesses of all sizes to assist them in the process of relocating or
growing. Providing their services at no charge, the office serves as a key partner to assist companies
whether through site selection assistance, connections in the community, identifying potential incentive
programs or providing economic or demographic information.

For more information call 702.267.1650.
HENDERSON 2016
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want to be able to do here,” said Coffee.

at Green Valley Ranch, which offers special

Consequently, Henderson is working to

events in addition to shopping.

Retail services are fairly developed
in Henderson. What’s happening now

strengthen industry sectors across the

The heart of downtown, Water Street

is mostly expansion and infill. Costco is

board, creating a strong workforce from

was Henderson’s original Main Street. To-

locating in West Henderson and retail is

which employers can recruit.

day it’s a pedestrian-friendly mix of events

starting to emerge around state roads,

My Retail,
My Downtown

and arts, Art Deco and modernist architec-

according to Cody Walker, economic de-

ture, dining and specialty shopping and the

velopment officer, City of Henderson.

recently opened Lovelady Brewery.

ROOM TO PLAY

According to Windom Kimsey, CEO,

Henderson has been named

When it comes to downtown redevel-

Tate, Snyder, Kimsey architectural firm, he

America’s second safest city by

opment, “Henderson is known for not leav-

became interested in downtown redevelop-

Forbes and one of the best cities to

ing any area behind,” said Coffee. “We’re

ment when proposing a science center for

live in by Bloomberg Businessweek.

always looking for areas to enhance and

Henderson. While that project didn’t move

The FBI called it one of the top 10

upgrade, so that every area of the city is

forward, Kimsey said he, “Caught the rede-

Safest Cities in the United States.

coming up, not being left to decline.”

velopment bug and saw the opportunity to

Retail follows rooftops: there needs to

create a mixed-use project on Water Street.”

be residents in an area before retail servic-

Slated to be the firm’s office by fall

es arrive to serve them. Established Hen-

2016, the first floor will be home to a café

businesses

derson retail includes Galleria at Sunset, in

that fronts onto Water Street in the rede-

there’s plenty of opportunity to make My

the process of remodeling, and The District

velopment district.

Henderson ... Your Henderson.

With new home construction and
opening

and

expanding,

Wells Fargo
Creating a Successful
Business Plan

HENDERSON business owners have business plans in their

of the business in one page or less, including leadership pro-

heads, but those who put them in writing are more successful.

files, product overviews and expected customers along with

To help, here are four components of a good business plan.

a financial summary.

Company overview – The overview should provide a de-

 	 To simplify the business planning process, Wells Fargo

scription of the business, including products or services being

has a free resource at WellsFargoWorks.com called The Busi-

sold. It should outline professional experience, the history of

ness Plan Center. This includes two tools:

the business and the business structure, including staffing and

•

The Business Plan Tool for creating a written business plan.

management. The overview should also house a marketing plan.

•

The Competitive Intelligence Tool for up-to-date insight on

 	

 	 Analysis – This section should include competitor data.

competitors in the market.

It’s also a place to list customers that might be a fit for the

The Business Plan Center is available to all business own-

company’s products and services and define intentions to

ers in Henderson – both customers and non-customers. It

reach them.

is an extension of the support offered through Wells Fargo

Financial Data – A business plan should include financial

28

By Lester Romero
Assistant Vice President
Wells Fargo Bank

Works for Small Business.

data. Here, a good plan would outline starting balances, how

For business owners, the focus should be on running the

the business plans to make money as well as sales forecasts.

business and their time is limited. However, we’ve learned from

 	 Executive Summary – This part is often the most impor-

those owners that taking time to develop a streamlined busi-

tant when seeking financing. It provides a high-level summary

ness plan can save them time and better manage their money.

HENDERSON 2016

www.NevadaBusiness.com

amplify
your message

BUSINESS
CONNECTION PACKAGE
Connect to the Nevada Business Community.
Press Releases | Business Directory | Calendar
Sign Up Today! www.nevadabusiness.com/bcp
For more information, email ben@nevadabusiness.com
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RESOURCES
City Hall (Main)
702-267-2323

Mayor and City Council
702-267-2085

Business License
702-267-1730

City Clerk
702-267-1400

Development
Services Center

HENDERSON COUNCIL

702-267-3600

Economic Development

OUR VISION

702-267-1650

To be America’s premier community.

Fire Department
702-267-2222

Public Works,
Parks & Recreation
702-267-4000

OUR MISSION

To provide services and amenities that enhance
the quality of life for those who live, learn, work,
and play in the City of Henderson.

Police Department
702-267-5000

Clark County School
District (Main)
702-799-500 0
Henderson Chamber
of Commerce

Standing (left to right):

Sam Bateman

Gerri Schroder

Ward 4 Councilman

Ward 1 Councilwoman

702-565-8951
Sitting (left to right):

Redevelopment
Agency
702-267-1515
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Debra March

Andy Hafen

John F. Marz

Ward 2 Councilwoman,
Mayor Pro-Tem

Mayor

Ward 3 Councilman

www.NevadaBusiness.com

HOME IS WHERE THE HEART IS
And the 50-acre central park
And the free Wi-Fifi in the parks
And the 30-acres of trails
And the free bike share program
And the 2,000 sq. ft. kids’ splash pad
And the dog park

24
NEW MODEL

HOMES

FEATURING FOUR OF
AMERICA’S TOP
HOME BUILDERS

CadenceNV.com • 1170 E. Sunset Rd., Henderson, NV • (702)558-9366
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Operate your company in a community that is rated
one of the best places to live in America.
Henderson, Nevada offers a thriving business climate,
outstanding demographics and an array of
opportunities for any size business.

Contact the City of Henderson’s Economic Development Division today.
(702) 267-1650 or visit hendersonmeansbusiness.com

